We should worry which line you throw him. He's your dad, not ours. Tomorrow is Father's Day at Notre Dame, and dad will get just the line he's been taking from you all along. But——

THE NOVENA FOR MOTHER'S DAY

began Monday, and since among civilized unsophisticates it is still good form to show a bit of attention to your mother, we may expect more of you to strain a point and go to confession. Mother's Day is May 14—a week from Sunday. The Novena began early to enable seniors to finish their spiritual bouquet before the onset of temporary derangement that accompanies the senior ball, and to give a bit of advance notice to the 14-to-1 shots on the campus who find out about things a week after they have happened.

FOUND: A sum of money. Call at 117 Dillon Hall.

PRAYERS: Richard Burchell was called home yesterday by the death of his father. James Tomlinson and Francis Joyce ask prayers for sisters who are ill. John Curtan underwent an appendectomy Saturday night. Hubert Gildea and Victor Waufle are improved, but still need prayers. Nine special intentions— one of these is requested by Sister M. Bernadette, C.S.C., of the local convent, who has prepared all the altar breads at Notre Dame for more than fifty years.